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advertisers and subscribers. The Sun focuses on just the news that affects the residents of the city 
of Alameda, from the West End to the East End, from Bay Farm to Alameda Point.

Our Letters Policy
Opinions in Letters to the 
Editor are the express 
views of the writers and do 
not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the Alameda 
Sun, its advertisers or staff.
Letters to the Editor are wel-
come from the community. 
Letters must include a name 
and phone number for veri-
fication purposes. Unsigned 
letters will not be printed.
Letters are subject to edit-
ing for length, clarification 
and legal considerations. 
Please try to limit letters 
to 250 words.
Mail your letters to Editor, 
Alameda Sun, 3215 J 
Encinal Ave., Alameda, CA 
94501, or e-mail them to 
editor@alamedasun.com.
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FAAS needs full  
funding from city
Editor:

I am writing to express sup-
port for full funding of the Friends 
of Alameda Animal Shelter (FAAS). 
I am sure I am not alone in my as-
sertion as an Alamedan that they 
do a wonderful job safeguarding 
the well-being of innumerable ani-
mals here. In fact, they are so good 
at what they do that 95 percent of 
the animals in their care find lov-
ing forever homes! Every time I 
use their services or visit their fa-
cility I am always impressed (my 
children especially love paying 
visits to see the rowdy kittens!) 

The City of Alameda needs to 
support the efforts of FAAS by ac-
cepting it’s proposal and funding 
FAAS as requested so it’s good 
work can continue unabated.

Thank you for listening to my 
sincere request.

— Chase R. Martin

FAAS: came to praise, 
left with doubt
Editor:

The Friends of the Alameda 
Animal Shelter (FAAS) meeting 
held Monday night reinforced the 
maxim to always look at both 
sides very carefully. As an animal 
rights activist from way back and 
a believer that animals are sen-
tient creatures capable of love, I 
went to the meeting to support 
FAAS but came out with major 
concerns not about the shelter, 
but the management. 

1) A board member is married 
to the director and part of the 
“ask” is a raise in the director’s 
salary. This is called nepotism, 
and it’s illegal. The claim was 
made that all employees sign a 
“no conflict of interest statement,” 
however a director married to a 
board member is the poster child 
of, and essential definition of, con-
flict of interest. 

2) The inference was made 
that other family members have 
been hired in other roles because 
“it’s hard to fill the positions.” 
That didn’t feel right. I know lots 
of people looking for work. 

3) The board distributed 
among the audience and used as 
justification for their actions an 
article written by a fellow not held 
in high regard or great esteem 
among I’d say 85 percent of the 
Islanders who pay attention to 
local politics. 

4) A discussion arose about 
a training program FAAS could 

offer residents of Alameda Point 
looking for job skills and a meager 
leg up in a world rigged against 
them. A supporter of FAAS appar-
ently opposed this idea and, in so 
speaking, referred to all the folks 
living at Alameda Point as “dys-
functional.” 

An offensive Trumpism. I 
called her out on what she said 
and while the audience applauded 
my effort, reflecting what I believe 
to be the true heart and soul 
of Alameda, there was no apol-
ogy, no acknowledgement of poor 
choice of words, no nothing, made 
on behalf of the speaker or the 
board members. Crickets. 

I afterwards learned others 
attempting to work with the board 
found the same prejudicial view. 
Unacceptable and inappropriate 
to this Island where our motto is 
“everyone belongs”...and we’re a 
Sanctuary City to boot. I afterward 
had a one-on-one conversation 
with the woman who made this 
comment and she struggled to 
see my point. It’s not about being 
“politically correct.” It’s about a 
perception that can so cavalierly 
denigrate and dismiss an entire 
group of people. That’s quintes-
sential racism.

So, I went in to support FAAS 
but walked out with serious con-
cern about the management and 
even more concern about the cul-
ture of FAAS. No question they 
love animals, and there’s some 
good hearts there, but something 
doesn’t feel right and now’s as 
good a time as any to review the 
whole kit and kaboodle.

— Gabrielle “Gaby” Dolphin

Kiwanis says ‘thanks’
Editor:

The Kiwanis Club of Alameda 
would like to thank all those who 
made the 18th annual Chili Cook-
Off a success. All proceeds from 
this annual fundraiser are award-
ed to local nonprofit organiza-
tions. Last year 12 organizations 
were impacted by the grants. 
Without the support of cash spon-
sors, in-kind sponsors and the 
community, this event could not 
happen.

Chili contestants put their 
culinary skills to the test and 
were voted on by four local chefs 
and the attending general pub-
lic. Seven of the contestants were 
competing for their first time. This 
year’s winners in the People’s 
Choice catagory were: Big Man 
Little Woman Chili, D Lot Gang 
and 1040 H&R Block. The Judge’s 
Awards went to Big man Little 

Woman Chili, 1040 H&R Block and 
The Chills. 

Thank you to the students of 
Alameda High School and Encinal 
High School Key Clubs who vol-
unteered at the event decorating, 
staffing tables and cleaning up. The 
students are supported in their vol-
unteer activities with chaperones, 
transportation and training from 
the Kiwanis Club of Alameda.

The Kiwanis would also like to 
thank all of their sponsors, par-
ticipants and supporters for making 
this event another success. Major 
sponsors were Alameda Magazine, 
Dominic McKenna of Edward Jones, 
Scott MacAskill of Alameda Soccer, 
Kari Thompson of First Community 
Bank, Denise Gasti and Cheryl 
Saxton, and Gayle Thomas and 
Michael Williams. 

Other sponsors and supporters 
included H&R Block-Marina Village 
and Park Street, Jean Sweeney Open 
Space Park Organization, Harbor 
Bay Realty, Jan Nichols-Franz Piano 
Studio, Hewitt, Jones and Fitch, 
Russ and Linda Grant, Joanne 
Robinson, Ed and Peg Kofman.

In kind sponsors included: 
Community Action for a Sustainable 
Alameda — Pat Coburn and the 
Trash Talkers, A Sound Explosion, 
Dance 10 Performing Arts Center, 
Gold Coast Grill, La Penca Azul, 
Excel Graphics, Starbucks, 
SpeedPro Imaging and Tucker’s Ice 
Cream. 

We also offer sincere thanks to 
our many silent auction donors too 
numerous to list here.

— Denise Gasti
President, Kiwanis Club  

of Alameda

We don’t live in a regime
Editor:

Words matter. If used incor-
rectly, a meaning changes dramati-
cally. Your story referring to the 
federal government as a “regime” 
is totally incorrect and very 
misleading (“City, Schools Make 
Statements on Political Stances in 
New Regime,” Feb. 2.)

A regime is an rights-violating, 
oppressive thuggery ruled by elect-
ed dictators such as in Venezuela, 
Russia and Turkey; totalitarian 
dictators as in North Korea and 
Equatorial Guinea; or in Communist 
political prisons such as China, 
Vietnam and Cuba.

DDT (Deceitful Donald Trump) 
has proven himself to be a misogy-
nistic, narcissistic, pathological 
liar. But he was legitimately elected 
under current United States rules. So 
far we live in a very flawed democ-
racy, but certainly not in a regime.

— Philip B. Auerbach

Urging support for 
updated FAAS proposal
Editor: 

The board of directors of Friends 
of the Alameda Animal Shelter 
(FAAS) urges Mayor Trish Spencer 
and members of  City Council and 
the community to support FAAS’ 
new contract proposal to the city.

The now outdated original con-
tract with the city was a sincere 
attempt at good faith negotiations 
in the face of the shelter’s imminent 
closure in 2011. At $4.50 per capita 
funding for the last five years — the 
lowest municipal funding of any 
shelter in the region — FAAS has 
faced many challenges. The com-
munity rose to those challenges 
and we thank all those who have 
helped FAAS become what it is now, 
a shelter recognized nationally for 
tremendous community support 
and positive outcomes.

This past week, FAAS revised the 
proposal to the city, lowering the 
requested amount substantially. In 
fact, FAAS is making the case that 
the new proposal is less than it 
would actually cost the city to run 
the shelter itself.

The new proposal asks the city 
for $908,581 per year. With licensing 
revenue, projected to be $114,000, to 
return to the city. Under the current 
contract, licensing revenue goes to 
FAAS. This reduces the net budget 
impact to the city to $794,581.

While this proposal is a compro-
mise, FAAS is committed to working 
to provide the excellent service to 
the community and care for the ani-
mals that Alamedans expect. FAAS 
will, of course, continue to raise 
funds to meet budget needs and 
provide long-term sustainability. 

Under FAAS management, the 

L. Haley Nelson
My daughter cried when we 

told her Trump was elected. She 
is five. One of the longest con-
versations that I had with her 
during the election was about the 
Judgment of Solomon. I told her 
that we hope for leaders who have 
wisdom, but that our president 
is not a king. If Trump won, there 
was still an opportunity to stop 
or stand up to his actions if he 
did not show wisdom in his judg-
ment. My five-year-old knows what 
Trump has said about women. She 
knows what he has said about 
immigrants and what he has said 
about Muslims.

Perhaps because she is five, 
her world is monochromatic: right 
and wrong are absolute. It makes 
no difference to her if Trump says 
something in a locker room or in 
front of a lectern. My five year old 
daughter understands completely 
that this is a man who is neither 
wise enough nor compassionate 
enough to be a good leader. So the 
day after the election, our daugh-
ter told the other kindergartners 
waiting to file into class that we 
are ready to fight. 

To that end, our family decided 
to hold a yard sale once a month, 
where all the money raised will 
go to support communities that 
the incoming administration is tar-
geting. Every month the groups 
change. Our thought is, if you 
don’t like who will get our dona-
tion this month, there will be 
another one coming that you’ll be 
happy to support.

On the day of the first yard 
sale, it rained. We had worked for 

weeks to get ready, but on the day, 
the forecast included not just rain, 
but heavy downpours.  

So the night before we moved 
the entire contents of our garage 
into our living room and popped 
a tent up on our driveway, con-
verting our yard sale to garage 
sale and hoping for the best. Two 
hours in, no one had showed up.  
Then a trickle of curious neigh-
bors walked through with their 
dogs and wished us luck. Then 
people arriving who had heard 
about the yard sale brought items 
to add to it. And then, both friends 
and strangers starting showing up 
to buy something or to add cash 
to the donation jar. 

My brother and his hus-
band, who don’t drive through 
the Caldecott Tunnel unless they 
absolutely have to, came by with 
a check to donate. When we 
explained to people what the yard 
sale was for, they asked us to keep 
the change for their purchases, or 
added an extra bill to the dona-
tion jar. Our first yard sale, in the 
pouring rain, raised more than 
$250 dollars that was donated to 
LGBTQ youth organizations, The 
Trevor Project and Lyric.org.

This month, the yard sale pro-
ceeds will be donated to Planned 
Parenthood and The Center for 
Reproductive Rights. In March, 
all proceeds will go to two 
Immigrant Rights groups. In the 
following months, sale proceeds 
will be donated to the ACLU, 
Black Lives Matter, the Natural 
Resources Defense Council, the 
Environmental Defense Fund and 
more. If we can keep matching 

the January sale, then that’s thou-
sands going to folks fighting the 
good fight for civil liberties and 
vulnerable communities. 

We wanted to do something. 
We wanted our two girls to see 
that we are doing something — 
and that we are not alone. After 
two weeks of Trump in office, 
people are no longer asking what 
they can do. They are asking what 
else — on top of what they are 
already doing — can they do? We 
are coming up to our second yard 
sale in a week or so, and I am 
wondering how powerful would it 
be if this spread?

What if yard sales started pop-
ping up all over the place, as a grass 
roots strategy for funding a move-
ment over the long term? How big 
of a recycle and reuse project would 
it be if, on a regular basis, we take 
stuff that we don’t need and sell it 
to folks who do need it at bargain 
prices? That’s cutting out the pack-
aging, the landfill and the carbon 
footprint of shipping.

What would be the impact of 
neighbors getting together over 
gently used toys and never used 
exercise equipment to discuss the 
next march, the next City Council 
meeting, the next election? And, 
what a message, to the billionaire 
in office and those that fill his 
cabinet, if the opposition to their 
policies and actions is funded not 
by corporations or lobbyists, but 
by community yard sales.

L. Haley Nelson lives in 
Alameda.

service level to the humans in the 
community and to the animals is 
unequaled in the shelter’s 130-year 
history. Please keep this progres-
sive evolution alive by supporting 
the new updated FAAS proposal.

— Janet Davis
FAAS Board of Directors

FAAS deserves better
Editor:  

I am writing this letter in support 
of the Alameda Animal Shelter’s 
request for additional funding to 
help it meet its obligations to the 
City of Alameda and its commit-
ments to the Alameda community.

Under the current management 
at Friends of the Alameda Animal 
Shelter (FAAS), shelter complies 
with the Alameda Municipal Code 
and the state Legislature’s Hayden 
Act and achieves this with a 95 
percent live-release rate. The city 
has saved well over $2 million over 
the last four years under its current 
financial arrangement with FAAS, 
compared to prior years running 
the shelter itself under the jurisdic-
tion of the police department.

Handing management over to 
FAAS was a relatively risky experi-
ment in December 2011, with a 
lot of unknowns. FAAS’s operating 
expenses, as well as how much 
could be raised through donations 
and operating revenues were uncer-
tain. Now, with five years of experi-
ence under its belt, much more is 
known, and financial projections 
can be made with greater assur-
ance. City Manager Jill Keimach 
agrees that FAAS is running the 
shelter efficiently and satisfacto-
rily. FAAS now has a proven record 
of how much it can expect to raise 
through contributions by individu-

als, businesses and fundraising 
events.

FAAS projects that, under the 
current agreement with the city, 
fiscal year 2016-17 will result in a 
substantial loss that could com-
pletely wipe out its cash reserves, 
even without addressing any of the 
desperately needed improvements. 
It is only sensible, then, to reevalu-
ate the city’s agreement with FAAS 
now, rather than waiting and watch-
ing the shelter self-implode. This 
would directly impact the hard-
working employees, volunteers and 
the animals themselves. 

They all deserve better.
The math is simple: First, learn 

from FAAS’s five years of experi-
ence how much it costs to efficient-
ly and effectively run an animal 
shelter at the current level of excel-
lence. Add a reasonable amount for 
urgent necessities, improvements 
and inflation. Then subtract a con-
servative estimate of how much 
FAAS can raise, including fees. Keep 
in mind that increasing adoption 
fees will be a deterrent for low 
income families, and more aggres-
sive enforcement of licensing fees 
will require a more costly enforce-
ment infrastructure.

The result is the minimum 
amount the city should pay FAAS to 
continue operating the animal shel-
ter. But I believe a large majority of 
our Alameda community expects a 
lot more. The facility should serve 
as a model to show the larger Bay 
Area how to run a shelter. People 
from all walks of life, whether due 
to financial or health issues, aging, 
or being forced to move to homes 
where pets are not allowed, can be 
confident that if they must surren-
der their beloved pet, it will be well 

cared for, no matter for how long. 
They will not risk having pets 
put down simply for economic 
reasons.

— Philip Ballou

Shelter is fantastic 
resource
Editor: 

The Alameda Animal Shelter 
is an incredibly valuable resource 
to our community and our aban-
doned animals. Over the years 
my family has adopted two dogs 
and three cats from the shelter. 
The staff and volunteers have 
always been super helpful, sup-
portive and a fantastic resource. 

A Year of Action
Commentary
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